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Opioid Addiction  

& Recovery Forum 

Upcoming Events 

 Clean Air Month 

 Healthy Vision Month 

 1/ Asian Pacific American 

Heritage Day 

 2/ Brothers & Sisters Day 

 14/ Mother’s Day 

 29/ Memorial Day 

Today, we are answering some important questions related to the substance itself and how to talk 
to people in your life about marijuana.  

Why is it important to be informed about marijuana? Near ly 30%  of people who use it have 
a mild, moderate or severe form of marijuana use disorder. 

 Young people who use marijuana are 4 to 7 times more likely than adults to become addicted 
to marijuana; however, the longer teens and young adults delay use while their brains are de-
veloping, the less likely they are to develop a marijuana use disorder or addiction.  

 
What are the risks of using marijuana? Teens are among the most at risk to the harms of mari-
juana. Marijuana can affect people differently, but here are some common effects:  

 Brain development can be negatively impacted, including decision-making, impulse control   

 Anxiety and psychoses (how people view reality) can increase  

 Attention, learning and memory can be negatively impacted  

 Slower reaction time, can affect driving and increase injury risk   

 Can lead to addiction 
 
How do I talk to someone about marijuana? When connecting with someone in your life 
about marijuana, it’s important to remember:  

 Not to lecture – listen and understand their perceptions of marijuana 

 Be clear about your position 

 Let them know that this is a health concern 
 
Where can I go to learn more about marijuana basics, risks of use or protecting others from 
its harm? Visit Par tnership to End Addiction’s Marijuana Resource Center. 

Effects of Marijuana and How to Help 

55 million Americans in total had reported using marijuana within the 

past year. The 55 million amount is actually higher than the number of  

active tobacco smokers, which is approximately 36.5 million, according to 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). That means there 

are 50.68% more marijuana users than there are tobacco smokers. 

mailto:kkohn@thechc.org
https://drugfree.org/marijuana-resource-center/?utm_campaign=OrgMoments&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=250929962&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8hU8R34KG8fCB9Fn9iiRy9XxOU-iIwNcJAN8g_fU3HmUH1Z4gb6KhfP83qe8rUOsjFuAlD9-vxerOGg4wtcl_xZh9YvQ&utm_content=250929962&utm_source=hs_email


This project is funded, in part, under a contract with the Pennsylvania Department of Drug  and Alcohol Programs with Lehigh and  Northampton County Drug and Alcohol. 

BORG 

A BORG is a “blackout rage gallon”. These 

have been trending o TikTok. BORGs are made 

in a plastic water gallon jug by combing water, 

a fifth of vodka, and flavoring (often including 

electrolytes) and may contain caffeine, to help 

kids “blackout” without feeling hungover the 

next day. A fifth of alcohol contains about 17 

standard 1.5 ounce shots of hard liquor. 

Diluting a BORG with water and adding elec-

trolytes will NOT prevent the toxic effects of 

consuming this much alcohol. 

Mixing alcohol with caffeine or energy drinks 

is dangerous as drinkers may feel more awake 

and alert and consume more alcohol, which can 

lead to dangerous levels of impairment and 

possible alcohol poisoning. Additionally, caf-

feine may mask the typical signs of intoxica-

tion, making it harder to know when you’ve had 

too much to drink. 

 

 

GRANDPARENTS 

Raising Grand Kids 

Call Kinconnector helpline  

1-866-KIN-2111 or visit  

online at: kinconnector.org 


